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By Mr. Bigelow of Brookline, petition of Albert F. Bigelow for legis-
lation in confirmation of the non-negotiable character of obligations
authorized to be issued by the Commonwealth under certain pro-
visions of law enabling the Commonwealth to secure benefits provided
by the National Industrial Recovery Act. Ways and Means (Joint).

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Tliirty-Four.

An Act in Confirmation of the Non-Negotiable Character
of Obligations authorized to be issued by the Com-
monwealth under Certain Provisions of Law enabling
the Commonwealth to secure Benefits provided by
the National Industrial Recovery Act.

1 Whereas, The intent of the legislature, at the time
2 of enactment of chapter three hundred and sixty-five
3 of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-three
4 enabling the commonwealth to secure certain benefits
5 provided by the national industrial recovery act was,
6 and now is, that only the federal government and this
7 commonwealth should be parties to the financial
8 transactions authorized by said chapter; and
9 Whereas, It appears from action already taken by

10 the federal government that it proposes, contrary to
11 such intent, to sell in the open market or otherwise
12 transfer title to obligations of this commonwealth to
13 be issued under said chapter; and
14 Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would
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15 tend further to defeat such intent, therefore it is
16 hereby declared to be an emergency law, necessary
17 for the immediate preservation of the public con-
-18 venience.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section two of chapter three hundred and sixty-five
2 of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-three is
3 hereby amended by inserting after the word “issue”,
4 in the forty-first line, the word: non-negotiable,—
5 so that the sentence contained in lines thirty-four to
6 forty-five, inclusive, will read as follows:-—The com-
-7 monwealth may accept and use for carrying out any
8 projects so approved any grant or loan of federal
9 funds under section two hundred and three of said

10 Title 11, and, for the purpose only of carrying out such
11 projects, may from time to time borrow from the
12 United States of America on the credit of the com-
-13 monwealth such sums, not exceeding in the aggregate
14 seventeen million dollars, as may be required, and
15 may issue non-negotiable bonds, notes or other forms
16 of written acknowledgment of debt, carrying such
17 rates of interest as the state treasurer may fix, with
18 the approval of the governor and the proper federal
19 authorities.


